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Note that today’s discussion will be based on our conversations with nurses, EPI managers,  and 
other decision-makers at all levels of the  healthcare system in Kenya in early 2020. We conducted 
research in 3 Counties / 12 Sub Counties / 13 Facilities. We spoke to a total of 84 participants.
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The Vx Data Insights study is a joint research effort between 
Sonder Collective and John Snow Inc. (JSI) to apply the 
Human-Centered Design approach in order to uncover data 
specific painpoints and challenges that healthcare workers 
and managers at all levels within a country encounter in 
delivering immunization services in Kenya, the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, and Mozambique.

+

http://sonderdesign.org
https://www.jsi.com/


Faced with difficult trade-offs between 
providing quality services for their clients and 
fulfilling their data collection duties, healthcare 
workers find workarounds through the 
creation of informal tools, collection of 
alternate data points, adjustment of the 
vaccination workflow, and by redefining 
individual roles. 



Creating intermediate data 
collection tools

Client data was often recorded informally on makeshift 
tools optimized for speed and convenience, then 
transferred over to the formal register books in bulk, 
during a less busy time. These intermediate data 
collection tools, while adding extra work for the staff, 
helped to streamline service delivery to the clients and 
ensure all babies were vaccinated. 



Creating intermediate data 
collection tools

● Using slips of paper or the palm of their hand to 
write down the number of vaccine vials removed 
from the fridge 

● Use of an informal neonatal vaccination notebook or 
a slip of paper and transferring it to the permanent 
register or a notebook later



Recording additional 
data points

Most of the recording tools have been optimized 
for collecting data needed at the higher levels of 
the system without necessarily supporting 
decision-making and management of 
immunization services at the facility level. Facility 
staff often found themselves recording additional 
data points to aid their work. 



● The use of lined notebooks to trace parents and 
guardians of children for follow up visits called 
defaulter registers.

● An antigen dilution and expiry book  helped some 
facilities track when a diluent was opened.

Recording additional 
data points



Adjusting the timing of data 
collection to expedite services

During busy immunization clinics, staff often 
either pre-recorded or delayed the recording 
of data as services progressed. 



● Pre-recording of the vaccines in the Mother 
and Child booklet.

● Pre-recording immunizations on the tally 
sheets before a vaccination was given.

Adjusting the timing of data 
collection to expedite services



Changing who collects 
data

In busy, understaffed facilities roles were 
very fluid and data collection often got 
outsourced to unsupervised students or 
community health volunteers. 



● Students would sometimes take on the role 
of recording data without supervision. 

● Community Health Volunteers also stepped 
into this data recording role.

Changing who collects 
data





Tools used at other 
levels of the system can 
be found in the Initial 
Kenya Insights Report

https://www.sonderdesign.org/vxdel/VxDel_InittialKenyaReport_v4_2.pdf
https://www.sonderdesign.org/vxdel/VxDel_InittialKenyaReport_v4_2.pdf


Pros & cons:

● New tools are customized to the 
facility needs

● Potential for innovation 

● HFs take initiative to address a 
need - support the nurses by 
providing books etc to record 

● Not systematized and therefore 
different in every facility 

● Data accuracy is a challenge it is 
recorded many times

● Does not drive decision making at the 
facility level

● Does not feed into the broader 
systems and therefore not scalable 

● Duplicating efforts for data collection



While not always ideal or appropriate, these ad-hoc 
tools and workarounds offer us important insights. 

● Adjustments to the tools and protocols for data collection demonstrate that 
busy healthcare workers need simpler, more flexible processes that 
minimize the attention needed to capture data during their interactions 
with clients. Nurses rely on their observational skills to catch health issues, 
ensure appropriate treatment, and provide relevant health education. 
Simplifying official tools could go a long way towards improving completeness 
and accuracy of the data. 

● Current tools don't support decision-making at the facility level, focusing 
instead on information needed for decisions made at higher levels of the 
system. Creating tools that allow nurses to collect more qualitative data in 
a systemized way could improve data usage for facility-level decisions.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:

● Download the Initial Kenya 
Insights Report

● Read the Blog Series

PREVIOUS WEBINARS:

● Re-framing how we think about decision-making: 3 
lessons from healthcare workers and managers in Kenya

● The Health System Map and Its Actors: Introducing you to 
the people that make up the Kenyan Immunization 
Program

● Policy   vs   Practice:   Two   modes   that   reflect   decis
ion-making   in   the   Kenyan   health   system  

●  How   WhatsApp   is   transforming   communications   within   
the   Kenyan   healthcare   system  

https://www.sonderdesign.org/vxdel/VxDel_InittialKenyaReport_v4_2.pdf
https://www.sonderdesign.org/vxdel/VxDel_InittialKenyaReport_v4_2.pdf
https://medium.com/@vxdel
https://technet-21.org/en/forums/discussions/re-framing-how-we-think-about-decision-making-3-lessons-from-healthcare-workers-and-managers-in-kenya
https://technet-21.org/en/forums/discussions/re-framing-how-we-think-about-decision-making-3-lessons-from-healthcare-workers-and-managers-in-kenya
https://technet-21.org/en/forums/discussions/vaccine-data-discovery-webinar-2-the-health-system-map-and-its-actors-introducing-you-to-the-key-actors-who-make-up-the-kenyan-immunization-program
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